Traffic Management
Ann Cunningham: Head of Operations

27 February 2019

STATUTORY CONSULTATION
Proposed extension of Bounds Green CPZ
Dear Resident or Business,
In 2011 we introduced the Bounds Green Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ) following consultation
with the local community. Since the introduction of the CPZ, we have received requests from
various roads to extend the CPZ to help address parking problems in the area. We also received
a petition from residents in Woodfield Way urging the Council to consider parking controls in their
road.
Following discussions with your ward councillors and in line with our commitment to listen to the
formally consult residents in your
road on the introduction of parking controls.
Our proposals
We are proposing an extension to the existing Bounds Green CPZ to include your road. The
proposed operational hours will be the same as the existing CPZ i.e. Monday Friday, 10 am Noon.
Information on Controlled Parking Zones (CPZs) is available on our website:
http://www.haringey.gov.uk/parking-roads-and-travel/parking/controlled-parking-zonescpzs
Have your say
To enable any parking controls to be legally enforceable, we are required to enter into a stage of
consultation known as Statutory Consultation. This is the legal part of the process and takes the
form of a Public Notice advertised in the local press, London Gazette and visible locations within
the a
The legal notice will be advertised on 27 February 2019 and provides a 21-day consultation
period for interested parties to make representation regarding our proposal to implement parking
controls. The closing date for comments is 20 March 2019. You should note that statutory
consultation differs from informal public consultation in that any interested party can make
representations, rather than restricting the consultation to a specified area. Responses are also
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If you would like to make comments or submissions, whether agreeing or objecting to the
proposals, please email us at frontline.consultation@haringey.gov.uk
Alternatively, you can write to us at:
Haringey Council
Traffic Management
River Park House, 1st Floor South
225 High Road
Wood Green
London N22 8HQ
Comments must be received no later than 20 March 2019.
What Happens Next?
Your feedback will help inform us whether residents and traders in your road would like to be
included in a CPZ. Any comments or objections from your area will be considered by the Cabinet
Member for Environment before a decision is made. If there are no valid objections to the
proposals or a decision is made to proceed with the parking controls, we will then send you a
further notice informing you when works will commence on site, when the scheme will come into
effect and how to apply for a parking permit.
Thank you in advance for taking time to read this letter.
Yours faithfully,
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